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$3600--Wonderful Value.
OelcksalW- price tor choice 8-roomed, 

Kml-detached solid brick, entirely new 
house, desirable locality, side entrance.

"bath tubsThe Toranto World For Travelling
The Toronto Rubber Co., Limited.

imyonoe ssssra to*-.NE" stairs, overmantel, gas, grate, etc., 
beating, w.c., etc., frontage 32x1.» 
H. H. WILLIAMS, 10 Victoria-street.

Telephone <43.
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Chicago Record Discovers That the The Town of Rennes is All Tom Up, 
Old Government of Canada and No One Can Get Any

Was Long-Headed. Information.

#\

Directors Have Been Elected 
for an Enormous Steel 

and Iron Plant.

The Peace, Conference at the 
Hague is Now Getting 

to Business.

OUR GREAT SYSTEM OF CANALS MME. DREYFUS NOT THERE YET.

Is Bound to Cut a Flgmre In the 
Price of Wheat Becanae of 

Cheap Transportation.
Chicago, III., June 22.-The Record to

morrow will say: The Canadian Govern
ment will open the Boulanges Canal In 
August, and by Us operation the coat of 
transporting lake freights to tide water 
will he reduced beyond the possibility of 
profitable competition by any other existing 
route. The coat of transporting wheat via 
tase ana cauat win be reduced one-naif. 
The same la equally true of all other pro
ducts designed 1 for trans-Atlantic porta 
from the territory tributary to the Great 
Lakes. In this enterprise the Canadian 
Government has expended over f«J2,0ou,uuu. 
Besides this, there has been expended from 
ret enues tor repairs and beiieiiuct» enoug.i 
to uiaae a tola, ot $iU,Uuu,uoo.

The United b taies Government baa 
paid out out $4U,UuV,0Uo lor all pur
poses on the Great Lakes, their 
uors and connections, since tue be
ginning of the Government. It la general
ly accepted by shippers that Liverpool 
■unices me nnce or cash wncat, and mat 
every cent saved on the coat or delivering 
it at Liverpool means that much more to 
be paid to ihe owner of the wheat at the 
time It was sold and shipped.

Means Money to Farmers.
As the saving on wheat will be some

where near three cents a bushel, the add
ed returns of the farmers of the Northwest 
for the single Item of wheat would In one 
year amount to $U,UUO,OOU. On other ex
ports of hla producing he would probably 
save twice as mu6h more lu freight 
charges. This, It la thought, will operate 
to open the eyes of. the termer about the 
great lakes, to the Importance of a deep 
water way to the Atlantic, which would 
still further lucreaSe the value of his pro
ducts. While the1 Northwest may contem
plate with gratification the prospect of a 
new and cheaper water route to the Atlan
tic, New York is beginning to awaken from 
its long continued disregard of the require
ments of western commerce. Observant 
persons are conddent that New York city 
will lose much of Its enormous export ship
ping business, which amounts to some
where near 150,000.000 bushels of grain an
nually. It Is asserted In the highest quar
ters-that the rate to New York City via 
the Erie Canal can not possibly be reduc
ed to n tigure that will anywhere near meet 
the Montreal figures, and if it be attempted 
the prediction is made that the Canadian 
charges will be reduced to two cents per 
bushel or less for wheat.

Jewish Gentlemen, Who Offers Her 
Hospitality, Insulted by the 

■Anti-Dreyfeeites.

London, June 22.—The correspondent of 
The Dally Mall at Rennes, describing the 
excitement In the town and the fruitless 
efforts of newspapermen to obtain infor
mation. says: "r-verymlng la sbrouded in 
mystery. The cell tor Dreyioe la comfort
ably furnished In the usual style of otneers- 
quarters. It has two windows, one of them 
overlooking the street. He will be treated 
with every consideration and all the for
malities dne hla rank as captain of artil
lery will be scrupulously observed.

••Madame Dreyfus bas not arrived, but 
everybody expresses the greatest sympathy 
with ber. M. Batch, the Jewish gentleman 
who has placed hla house at her disposal, 
la terrldea at the rancor of the antl-urey- 
fusites. I bad the greatest dltdculty tO 
persuade him to speak. He says hla house 
Is watched day and night, and that be and 
hla wife have been Insulted to sued an 
extent that be baa bad to challenge a lo
cal editor to a duel. The editor, however, 
prefers to make a public apology.”

M. Batch’s apprehensions are mainly for 
Cupt. Dreyfus, as he believes that mem
bers of the Patriotic League will attempt 
to assassinate him. He says the Procura
tor-General has gone on a mysterious mis
sion to-day, which M. Batch believed to 
mean the arrival of Dreyfus. Several mem
bers of the league are already here and M. 
Druraon (editor of Libre Parole) la ex
pected to-night.
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THE CAPITAL IS $20,000,000NEW EXPLOSIVES ALL RIGHT
it.

Canadian, United States and British 
Wealthy Men Are Behind 

the Project.
But the Members of the First Com

mittee Draw the Line at 
Explosive Bullets.

TT’S
/Street West «

» Theatre. JQ 
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« SENATOR G. A. COX IS IN THE LIST
IN FIGHTING SAVAGES, HOWEVER, %as L> Sir William Van Horne and R. B, 

Anse» Are Also Directors — 
Work to Begin at Once.

Montreal, June 22.—(Special.)—II. M. 
Whitney’s great ateel company haa at 
length materialized, and work will be tie- 
gun at Sydney, C. B., as soon as Hon. Mr. 
Fielding’s bounty resolutions receive Uie 
sanction of Parliament. A meeting took 
place here to-day, when the following di
rectors were chosen: H. M. Whitney, Bos
ton, president; K. B. Angus, Montreal, vice, 
president; John 8. McLennan, treitsaver; 
B. F. Pearson, secretary; Sir William Van 
Horae, Hon. George A. Cox, Toronto; Hon. 
D. Mackean, Cape Breton; Robert McKay, 
B. Budget of England, Mr. Dwyer of Hali
fax and others, to be chosen later on.

The capital of the company la $20,000,000, 
and, as the site bus been purchased near 
Sydney, C, B., work will be begun at once.

oGen. Sir John Ardegh of the Brit
ish Delegation Wants to Use 

the Dnmdnms.DOD .♦ »p
r

NaSTS
oar-

The Hague, Jane 22.—After short sessions 
of the sub-committees of war and navy of 
the Peace Conference, at which report» by 
Major-General Den Beer Poortugael of the 
Dutch delegation and Count Boltyk, the 
Austrian naval expert, were respectively 
adopted, the first committee met to discuss 
the same In the above order. The delegates 
declared in favor of any state using any 
new explosives or new Inventions for ord
nance, Russia and Bulgaria alone refrain
ing from voting.

rbe question of dumdum bullets was dis
cussed uy Major-General Sir jouu -iruagU 
oi tbe bntlsu delegation, wno declared tnat 
urest Britain did not desire to use anjr pro- 

[ jeetues Inconsistent witu me principles ut 
modern war, and that dumuuuia should only 
be used against an uncivilized foe.

Explosive Bullets Prohibited.
Tbe convention finally resolved in tavor 

of promoltiug the use ot bullets wnicu 
easily nutteu out in the human body, such 
as explosive bullets, bullets in u hardened 
ease, wmcb does not entirely cover me 
point, or bullets with an incision. The Brl- 
tisu auu American uelegates alone voteu m 
toe negative.

The use of any new explosives In pro
jectiles trom balloons was prohioiled tor 
live years.

Tlie question of restraining the Introduc
tion ot lew types ot rides was deterred.

Count teltyk’s Report.
Count Soltyk’s report was men taken 

up. it declared tnat the aub-commlttee, 
luougb unable to agree regaruing the pru- 
IHiseu aooliuou ot naval rams, submarine 
torpedo boats and tbe use of explosives, hud 
declared against the use of aspuyxiatlug 

which the Drat committee also «r
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• The Very Best Nile; i( iiiimiiiiiiiu
i'Transvaal Government Will Make a 

Stubborn Defence Against 
Great Britain.

II nil
C.F R. Crossing. 

18 Telephone#.
BIRMINGHAM AND PITTSBURG

ite
Stoat Look to Their Leurele Here

after, as Sydney Wilt Be 
Sharp After Them.

Montreal, June 22.-(G. N. W. Report.)- 
l’lttsbuig, In the United State», and Bir
mingham, In England, muet look out for 
tbelr laurels, and, Incidentally, for thi«lr 
business, for Cnnad Is to have one of the 
greatest Iron and steel works In the world.

A movement la on foot, and, In fact, a 
company la now In the (recess of forma
tion, which will be known as the v»,.n 
Scotia Iron and Steel Company. The Ida 
financiers of Canada, aided ny n largo 
amount of capital furnished by the- United 

cap1 ta lists, are to float the company,jr.t ’.afc e.’i.ss:"*1
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GUNS ORDERED FROM KRUPP’S

Wilfrid ; Please, good mister gander, let me an’ Willie pass. I’m not the naughty boy that’s been throwin’ 
stones at you lately.

Brisk Business in War Risks Being 
Done by the Lloyds nt Ad

vancing Rates,
:tl

London, June 22.—The Dally Malt this 
morning says an extremely brisk butines» Is 
being done at Lloyds in war risks at dally, 
advancing rates.

The Kolnlacbe Zeltung of Berlin publishes 
a despatch from The Hague asserting that 
Dutch official circles are aware that the 
Transvaal Government Is preparing to make 
a, most stubborn defence lu tbe event of — 
war With Great Britain, and Is arming la 
the must complete fashion. According to 
this Information, Pretoria has Just ordered 
25 qnlck-flre ana several beavy-eallbre gun» 
for fort artillery from tbe Krupp’a.
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proved. Mr. Robert Meighen’s Enthusiastic 

- View of the Future of This 
Big Dominion.

People Are Imperialists to the Back
bone, But Won't Join Aus

tralian Federation,

Prof. Farmer of McMaster Made a 
Vigorous Plea For Support 

of Baptist Colleges.
ax Bxvmsu vat.Li

Windy City Financiers Have Secured 
the City of Montreal 

$3,000,000 Loan.

i
Between Amerl-fihnrp Controversy

and Knssfnn Delegates

“r. U. B. Angus, Mr. Hugh McLennan, 
Mr. <-• Jf Hosmer, Mr. James Boss. Mr. 
^hfirr.Klng, Montreal; Senator George A. 
Cox, Toronto, Mr. T. E. Kenny of Halifax 
and Senator Mackean of Halifax.

First Bet on the Shamrock.
New York, June 22.—Major J. E. Jamieson, 

member of the British Parllamrut and Inti
mate friend of Sir Tbomns Llpton, made a 
wager yesterday on the coming yacht race, 
betting 1500 to *1000 that the Shamrock 
Will win tbe America’s Cap. A well-known 
bookmaker took the American end of the 
bet. This Is believed to be the first bet on 
the result of the race.

cun
Over the Uns ttnestton.

London, June 23.—The correspondent of 
The Times hi The Hague says: "This has 
been oue ut the most exciting days of tue 
eoutercuce. There was a sharp controversy 
between the Russian and American naval 
delegates. Capt. Mahan very pertinently 
asked why tue employment of gas snouid 
be interdicted, whlie tne more cruel whole
sale destruction ot human life aimed at uy 
saie destruction of submarine tor
pedo bouts should be permitted. 
A shell charged with asphyxiating 
gus need not necessarily destroy 
human life, be said, any more than 
chloroform, but might only place men bora 
de combat for a time; whereas a submarine 
boat, stealthily approaching under cover of 
durkuesa ml g lit send a thousand sleeping 
men to n watery grave. Why forbid retail 
asphyxiation by air and permit wholesale 
asphyxiation by water?

Tlie Victoria Disaster Cited.
’’A Russian delegate replied that the men 

might be picked up when the ship sank. 
Capt. Ma huh- retorted by recalling tne case 
of the British battleship Victoria, where, lie 
pointed out, In u highly disciplined licet, In 
broad daylight ana smooth waters, many 
hundreds of men were drowned, so 
sudden was the catastrophe, and 
so short the available time to 
pick up the men. He reminded the com
mittee also that this happened wueu itu 
Immense fleet was close together and intent 
on doing Its utmost to save life.

"Capt. Mahan’s arguments were •altoge
ther logical and unassailable, but this did 
not prevent the commission voting them 
down.

1 vtiig daily.

PHONE 131.
VALUE OF RESIDENTIAL SCHOOLS SAYS HENRY LLOYD OF CHICAGO,WILL BEAT THE U. S. IN 25 YEARS

Kruger Kneels n Little.
Pretoria, June 22.—In accordance with tbe 

promise made by President Kruger to Sir 
Alfred Milner, British High Commissioner 
for South Africa, at the recent conference 
In Bloemfontein, capital of the Orange Free 
State, the Transvaal Executive has finally 
decided to Increase the representation of 
the gold fields In the Volksraad. The Gov
ernment will probably give six members, 
Instead of two, tbe present representation.

THEY HAVE BEATEN THE ENGLISH Depends on Their Government — 
Might Be Either Vestibule» of 

Heaven or of Hell.

Just From the Antipodes on the C. 
F. R. Imperial Limited, Which 

Was Sharp on Time.

As Regards Her Exportation of 
Wheat—Fine Crops of Wheat 

This Year Looked for.And Also Knocked the Wind Ont of 
New York Capitalists In 

This Affair.

Chicago, June 22.—Chicago financiers 
closed to-day one of the most Important In
ternational transactions In the h story of 
the city. In the face of keen competition 
of the London money Interest, and In spite 
of the eagerness of New York capitalists, 
un exclusive Chicago s, ndicate a. cured n 
contract for the new Issue of $3,uuu,ovu of 
city of Montreal 40-year SV4 per cent, gold 
bonds, on an Interest basis ot aoout 3% per 
cent. The purchasing syndicate Is compos
ed of the following banks and bankers: 
I’lrst National Bank, Illinois Trust and 
Savings Bank, N. W. Harris & Co., Farson, 
I.each & Co., Devltt, Trimble & Co. The 
importance of this transaction to the flnau- 
, Interests of Chicago is the greater, ow- 
ng the fact that the previous issues of 

bonds of the same kind have been promptly 
bought lu with Loudou sovereigns, Ameri
can gold rarely being able to compete 
against the British demaud. 1
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morntog^at the Baptist Association on "Uur Montreal, June 22.-<Speclal.)-If the West 
Educational Work," Prof. J. M. Farmer of rcel|T “» the nlcei things that are
McMaster University, Toronto, said that It *>*'«>* «id about It these days, It is cer- 
was a deplorable fact that thousands of tainly a very prosperous portion of the Do- 
Protestant young girls all over this contl- mlnlon’ Thl# morning Mr. Robert Melgben, 
nent were sent away from home to be edn-l Pr-Mdent of the Lake of the Woods Com- 
cated in Koumn Catholic convents, wberc : âdded his testimony to the long list

tUoDdbeer.,tbnepv8iÜ8.ehe0mt: £ %*“£**“•
WO that the brunt of tuelr opposition against i by vanouw authorities.
Uoinau Catholicism would ue turned aside Mr. Melgben spent a couple of weeks In 
tor the rent of their lives. AU tbto came the West on business and went os far out 
about, he said, because the Piotestant tie- ^ Banff. “So for " said Mr \lnitrh$»n “Mmc^b^rantTrappon1 reaYdernfal1’achooU whcaTLp i.° in‘gocT .Jre"

*UI’port reBlacntml age of wheat is estimated at fully 10

XJ; «a «Æ i:
clpllue to have*schools towards our Northwest, and this is an
hea/l- “nvr L nf the fo?mcr typl they encouraging sign. The great factor to set 

emudoy none' but stmng Christian Canada ahead by leaps and bounds U popu- 
must enipioy none made a strong l*tlon, and from the resources we noww-or^era aa Jnatrottora. Woodstock, posses» I am satisfied that it will be onlyp ea^for Mrouger support of wooo»tw^ u f when we will astonish the
aJ0liL,t0nU hl.rer. as liaiitlsts to urouse world. In fact, it Is my firm belief that 
urged j1*® n?e areater need of well- before 20 years Canada will export a larger themaelva*i to the_ greater neea ut quantity of wheat than the United Statessupported educaüonal lnsututions. ^ iolD'g at tbe present time."

BOSTON AND YARMOUTH. Two Great Parades.
bos ion To-day’» celebration of St. Jean Baptiste

may truly be said to be the mightiest that 
has been. It was a credit to tbe French- 
Canadian race.

Tbe Grand Army Veteran» also had their 
parade In this city, which was animated in 
the extreme.

Montreal, June 22.—(Special.)—The fn*t 
through "Imperial Limited" express of the 
C. V. R. arrived here to-day at «.10 p.m., 
exactly on time.

Mr. Henry Lloyd, formerly on The Chi
cago Tribone, who bad been to Australia, 
was on board. He says that tbe aristocrats
and moneyed men of Sydney were against Mutilated Coins
confederation, but the other classes In New Toronto Just now seems to be*flooded with 
South Wales were so strongly In favor of mu,llated silver currency. In the United 
the measure he was not surprised to learn 8tat<,s a mut||ated coin will not be accepted
Mr.^Lloyn* say^toat^tn^federaUou SÜFdo ! ba|“k,’i1 U‘* w°rth, .oa,y U“ ,we“-ht
what It has done for the States and Can- ; for °*d ellver- The World- was Informed 
ada. He 1» particularly lu lovo with New j yesterday by a gentleman who handles a 
Zealand, but he states that the colony will 
never Join the Commonwealth of Australia.
They are, however, he concluded, Imperial
ists to the backbone.

FOUlt CU1LVHEN jUHO» y£l>
Sorrow and Weepfnff la Three 

Homes ot SummersIde, Prince 
Edward Island.

Charlottetown, F.E.I., June 22.—Summer- 
aide was tbe scene of a calamity which car
ried sorrow and weeping Into three homes 
and Involved the loss of four lives. The 
victims were four little girls, the eldest 
11 years of age, the youngest U years, wno 
were drowneu wltbiu eight of tbelr homes. 
There were five in the party, which had 
gone clam digging, the names of tbe little 
ones being: Bell .May Fraser, Laura, Aggie 
and Jnule Gallant, and Daisy Ferry, lue 
girls bad wandered along the sand bar» 
about the shore for several hours and be
fore they noticed It the tide came in and 
surrounded them. They Immediately start
ed to wade ashore, but only oue, Aggie 
Gallant, succeeded In reaching a place of 
safety. Before help could reach tbe spot 
all the others had perished. Three boules 
were recovered last mgut, but the other bus 
not yet been found.

BRAD OFFICE ARB 
YARD

COR. BATHURST 
and FARLEY.AVEj

Hi per
great deal of money dally that,there are 
people who sweat, chip and punch the sil
ver coinage and then put It into circulation 
again. The way. to stop such work la for 
all people to refuse to accept in change 
coins that have been so treated. This willid Porter TO VISIT ROCHESTER.

Fifteen" Hundred Canadian Troop» 
Will Go There to Spend July 4.

Rochester, N.Y., June 22.—Word has been 
received from Kingston that tbe 14th Batt. 
of the Prince of Wales’ Own Rifle» will ar
rive at Charlotte either Sunday night or 
Monday morning preceding the 4th, to take 
part In the 4th of July celebration in this 
city. Altogether 1000 Canadian troop» will 
be in Rochester on tbe 4tb.

soon end the thievish work of the swindling 
"coin sweater."

DUKE OF ALBANY SUCCEEDS.Dumdum Uselessly Crnel.
"In the discussion regarding dumdum 

bullets the Russiau delegate, Col Jlllusky, 
did not mluce mutters, but plainly express
ed the opinion that the dumdum was use
lessly cruel. He refused to accept the hu- 
tuauitarlau amendment proposed by Capt. 
Crozier of tbe American delegation, which 
would have been voted unanimous that do 
bullet should be adopted which caused un 
necessary suffering.

"Although It must be obvious to all that 
giving a specific technical Interdiction to 
certain features will not prevent the Intro
duction of other features capable of pro
ducing more cruel results, this is likely tc 
be the case. Indeed an Ingenious and sim
ple meaus of evudlug the Russian Interdic
tion has already been devised, 
strange commentary on a humanitarian 
conference that one of Its results may very 
well be the Introduction of a more cruel 
missile than any at present In use.

Anglo-Saxons Outvoted.
“When the vote was taken, Great Brl 

tain and America were left In the minority. 
England and the United States, therefore, 
are branded by the majority as uncivilized 
and antl humanltnrlan States, while .... 
Russians are to be congratulated on bnv- 
lng served the cause of civilization and hu
manity, ut least tbe eccentricities of to
day's debate hove almost put mutters li 
that absurd light."

Travelers’ Letters of Credit.
Touriste provided with Circular Letter» 

of Credit, issued by the Canadian Bunk of 
Commerce, arc enabled to obtain fund» 
without delay at almost auy point on iueir 
Journey, by means of llielr own cheques un
ite Bank of Scotlaud, London or tbu Cana
dian Bank of Commerce, New lore, which 
will be cashed by tbe bank’s correapou- 
dents ut upwards of OUO points tbruuguout 
the world.

The Queen's Grandson Will Follow 
Her Majesty’s Son on finxe- 

Cobourn: Throne.
London, aune 22.—It bus been definitely 

decided that the young Duke of Albun/ 
grandson of Queen Victoria, Is to succeed 
to the throne of the Grand Ducbv of Sate-
I hike 5,.f11 rj:1 °,tha ?“ abdication of iheHu»e of Edinburgh and the 
of the Duke of Couunught.

■ J
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Atlantic Railway'»The Dominion

New Ship Prince Arthur.
June 22.—The Dominion Atlantic 

Prince

YELLOW FEVER AT SANTIAGO.
Boston,

KiM,T;r;."î.rSm m,...

beenl8removednfTOdm8tthlCSoldr0Spqnl8he bar- ship^o “the Prlnce George and wa» bum
rntlLt°,ouadTfrî,bJLCamPrhCns Z H -‘on* »1 feet broad

soldiers have died from yellow fever, uud and 17 feet deep. She Is a «teei ve s i. 
there are IS cases In the hospital. One Her fittings are elaborate and of the nrisi 
civilian has died from the disease and Improved nature. Cupt. Kinney will .om* 
there are three civilian suspects. Four niand her and she will go on the route be 
companies of the 5th Infantry are the only tween Boston and Yarmouth on July t. 
troops here at present. All have been dis
infected on the new fumigating ship.

United State» Troop» Removed 
From the City to the Hill».

Militia officers’ alphabetical directory 
complete in Canadian Year Book, 26c. 
Carswell dt Co.. Adelaide Bi. 13ÛLabel Brand renunciation

A Warm Wave Coming.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, June 22.— 

(8 p.m.)—BDuwer. have occurred to-day In 
tne Georgian Boy district uuil In Manitoba 
and in the Northwest Territories. Else
where the weather 1ms been fair and co d, 
except In the extreme smith west portion 

11 ot Umariv, where the temperature baa been 
between 8U auu i negroes. Several day» of 
much warmer w.-atlier are new probable lit 

HYMMEN—BUANNAN—At Toronto. June! Ontario and Quebec, uud also In tbe North- 
21, 1899, Otis Henry Hymmen, only son of j w est.
the late E. W. llymmen of Berlin and Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Mrs. Donald McLean, 110 Osslnglon-ave-1 Victoria, 42—00; Kamloops, 50—HU; Calgary, 
nuc, Toronto, to Emma Brannau, Luck-' 38—70; Prince Albert, 41—70; Qu'Appelle, 
now, Ont., by the Rev. S. 8. Mac!'le- 48—«8; Port Arthur, 44—08; Parry Souud, 
meut », M.A., pastor of Chalmers' Presby- 52-««; Toronto, 50—70; Ottawa, 48—«8: 
tcrlan Church. Montreal, 00—70; Quebec, 42—08; Halifax,

48-58.

To Our Rentiers.
Subscribers leaving the city for the sum

mer months can have The World mailed to 
nny address at regular city rates. The 
World Is now delivered by our own car 
rler boys at tbe Island uud Kew Beach; 
25 cents per month.

IPECIALTY
if all First-Clase 
lalers

TUE tHAEFKti i & ULTA ,V

I» Doing His Best to Upset the Cal
culations of the Dutch and 

Other Delegates. Railway Matters In Manitoba Stand 
Just as They Did a 

Week Ago.

What a

B
L'iV Jvne. correspondent of

InduM S %ve8£‘£nnFtHîSeE
He s™yt:U"A0îneetingOUwfsTÀnnouhnceadrlyàt Dorothy Morton’s Richness. Payne Going to Alaska,
which the speakers were to be Achnied Vancouver, B. C., June 22.—The Dorothy Tacoma, Wash., June 22.—Congressman 
lfizii Bey. Amnegli. an Armenian and Morton mine, up the coast, crushed m3 gereno E. Payne, chairman of the Ways 
Lewakowsky, uu Austrian Pole. The Gov- ionH lnw; month, which yielded $15,m. Hnd Moons Committee anil member of the
eminent summoned tlie speakers to Drove #lnce th9 mill started crushing last Dc- joint High Commlsalon, arrived here to-day,
their possession of financial- resources, the «ember the yield has been about $50,000., n(.nomr)auled by many prominent Congress- 
absence of which would be the only ground t An Australian has bonded u claim owned mPI1 rj.hp party will go to Portland nud San 
upon which their expulsion could Tie de- ! by W- J. Ynrke, on Linn Creek, Just above i-'rauclsco, nud later to Alaska,
eieed. This shabby trick failed and the Moody ville, and opposite the cast end of rr UL _____
dlnaVy* result.belTi,rkbant X ™ Cook’s Turkish Ea’hs- 204 King W.
delegate of Turkey, sent his secretary,
Iteehld Bey, to challenge the Young Turk
ish lender to a duel. Rlza replied that they 
were both guests of a country where duel
ling was unlawful, and that he jvi 
help the First Turkish Delegate to 
a crime. Of course, the Sultan Is behind nil 
Ibis, and his Chief of Police is coming here 
to look after the Young Turks.

"Tlie German delegates are still without 
Instructions on the arbitration question."
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CAMPBELL— VERRAL—At the residence 
of the bride’s father. 043 King-street 
wo«r on June 21. 1899, by tbe Rev. 
Thomas W. Campbell, B.D., cousin of 

Robert Wood Campbell to 
eldest daughter of John E.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Southerly to westerly wind»! fair 
and much warmer) thunderstorm»

Proposes to Start a Horse Ranch in 
Manitoba—General News 

From Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, June 22.—(Special.)—The Angli
can Synod for the West is In session.

The Merchants’ Bank Intend erecting a 
handsome block here.

Sang Foi has been fined $25 for selling 
opium.

Charte» Johnson, a footpad, was given 
seven years to-day by Justice Richards.

The rumor that the Local Legislature will 
not meet again before election la de
nied. Railway matters stand the same as 
lust week, everybody anxiously awaiting 
Mr. Grunaway's statement

K. C. Eaton of Kansas City Is here. He 
wants 5000 acres of laud to start a horse 
ranch.

The body of William Heald, who was acci
dentally shot yesterday evening, was sent 
to Toronto to-night. Friends here are much 
distressed over the accident.

1n our customers the groom. 
Charlotte, 
Verrai, Esq.
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Slmcoe in some localities.
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence--
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in Home loealiUen.Lower Ht. Lawrence and (Jnlf—Wind* 
shifting to southerly; fair and warmer;
ehMnre|tiiney-\^eU»terly to southerly winds;

faLakeC8tui>*crrlor-Westerly winds; generally
tiManltoba-WeeJterly winds; generally fall 
and warmer. .

MARCHAND IS PATRIOTIC. Things Yon Count on at Dlneena*.
A dollar straw hat, at Dlneena’, means 

the best style and the very best value that 
the largest liât Importing house in Canada 
can supply for one dollar—and it’s a qual
ity which no other hat store In Toronto 
can offer at the same price. Tbe surpass
ing values which you see in these, extra- 
good, dollar hats at Dlneens’, Is repeated 
in the still choicer qualities at $1.50. $1.75, 
go an(j up. The constant effort at Dlneens' 
Is to present the very best hats at the 
verv lowest prices, nud the very newest 
atvies are always associated with values 
offered at Dlneens’. To-day a large new 
replenishment of American straw lints will

rive, to be added to the special Saturday

• Fetheratonhaugh & Co., Patent Soli
citors and experts, Bank of Commerce Build, 
ing, Toronto. DEATHS.

HUNT—On June 22, In his 65th year, Reu
ben Hunt.

Funeral from Ills late residence, .43 St. 
Clurens-avenue, Saturday, June 24, at 1 
p.m.

Cannlngton papers please copy.

His Whole Aim is to Make the 
French Nnvy Equal to That 

of Britain.
London. June 22.—The Daily News prints 

» despatch from Paris, saying that an enor
mous sum was offered to Major Marchand, 
the African explorer, to lecture In the 
United States, but he refused, “ns bis 
wants arc few." He says, however, that 
If he was authorized to lecture he would 
give all the money lie earned to the Navy 
League, to which lie lias already proseuted 
l-ylOO francs, being the money part of the 
d'Audlfl'ret prize, which was awarded to 
him fur his achievements In Africa.

In connection with this subject Major 
Marchand referred to the Navy League as 
on organization formed to place Ihe French 
fleet on such a footing ns would Insure 
France against another such painful humil
iation as the l-'asboda affair.

Major Marchand Is writing an account of 
his expedition. The Paris publisher of 
the work has arranged with English and 
American firms for an English version.

nt ould not 
commit A Profusion of Peonies.

Peonies of ever color are shown In great
est profusion nt Dunlop’s. The salesrooms 
arc gorgeous with hundreds of splendid 
blooms. No finer flowers or more ccouoml 
cal can be used than these for effective 
decorations— prices are low; 5 King west 
and 445 Yonge.

i BOECKH—At bis late residence, 104 East 
Bloor-strëct, on Wednesday, June 21, 
Charles Boeckb, In hla 82nd year.

Funeral at 3.30 j>.m. Friday, 23rd 
to Mount PI ease ot Cemetery.

PARK WELL—At 07 Bellevue-place, on 
Thursday, June 82, Reginald Farewell, 
late of ThombgIT-, Ont., aged 20 years.

Fanerai from the above address on Fri
day, at 1.30 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

HAZLEWOOD—Kuddenl 
at 554 Ontarlo-atreet, 
of the late Samuel Hazlewood, C. E.

Funeral private.
PVE"T”N'G—Af 193 Bellwooda-avenne, 

on June 21, Isaac Pickering, beloved bas- 
• band of Jennie Pickering, In bis 76tb 

year; born In Yorkshire, England.
Funeral on Saturday, June 24. at 2.30. 

(Funeral private). English papers please 
copy.

The Father Saved Ht» Boy.
Columbia. 8.C.. June 22.—News comes i 

from Conway, Horry County, that negroes 
attempted to lynch a white youth named 
Sam Dowe. who had killed a negro named 
Green. The negro ran Into Dowe with a 
bicycle and the killing resulted. Dowe’» 
father drove awny the lynching party with

Inst.,
Oook'a Turkish and Russian Baths- 

Bath and bed 81.00. 202 and 204 King W
to men » trousers for $3.50, $3 aud $4.CROBE KILLER

dy, for all diseases. JJ -, 
ihe In the system, TJ

arrive,
display at Dlneens to-morrow.Coronation Day Celebrated.

The sixty-second anniversary of the 
Queen's ascension to the throne wns cele
brated by the British men-of-war at Esq’.li
mait by tbe firing of salutes and decorating 
of all tbe ships in the harbor.

The body of the late Theresa Crooker, 
who died to the General Hospital at tbe 
age of 28 years, was taken to Port Rowan 
for Interment yesterday.

The Amalgamated Association of Sheet 
Mefnl Workers will bold a mass meeting 
in Richmond Hall on July 7.

The Labor Day Demonstration Committee 
meet» to night In Richmond-Hall.

Steamship Movement».a shotgun. Smoke Manhattan cigar, 10c. Try ItIndigestion,,DIP 
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Twelve Personi Drowned.
Brest, France. Juue 22.—Two fishing 

smacks were capsized off Brest this after
noon aud 12 persons drowned.

ly of heart failure 
Nora, fifth daughterFire Horses Balked.

People on Yonge-street. near Carlton, 
witnessed an unusual occurrence yesterday 
afternoon. The tire alarm hnd struck, and 
instantly a team pulling a chemical engine 
(•nine rusljlng dov.-n tbe street. Just below 
Carlton-street tbe animals balked, and It 
was n couple of minutes before they could 

enticed to move. Balky horses for 
tbe fire brigade ought to be put out ot the 
business.

. Plctou 
. .Montreal 
...Bremen 
New York 

. .New York

Baths
81.00Pember's Turkish and Vapor 

27 and 128 Vonge. Bath and bed. Trave....

I To-Day"» Program.
Anglican Synod. St. James' schoolhouse, 

10 n.m.
Historical Exhibition, Victoria College, 

10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Model School closing exercise», 2 p.m.

Moeqnltoe» and Black File»
Are harmless If you use Bingham’s 

Mosquito Oil. Tourists, campers and fish
ermen should never be without It. Bing
ham’s Pharmacy, 100 Yonge-street. 1357
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